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N E W  Z E A L A N D

Syrah Viognier
2017

Established in 1980, Martinborough Vineyard is an icon in New Zealand winemaking 

history. The first to plant Pinot Noir grapes in the famed region, today Martinborough 

Vineyard is home to the oldest Pinot Noir vines in the district. Martinborough Vineyard 

produces the finest Pinot Noir in the New World with a focus on “Handcrafted 

Excellence in Wine.” 

THE SEASON

The 2017 vintage was challenging and complicated in Martinborough. Unusually cool

temperatures through summer meant little stress on the vines and notable canopy

growth, with less fruit. Harvest began in late March but with the potential for two

cyclones in the forecast, we pushed to bring in 95% of our crop over the course of

five days. This proved to be a wise decision as we brought in clean, healthy grapes

ahead of the storm.

VINEYARD BLOCKS

Our Syrah and Viognier vines are planted on a slope on the edge of the Martinbor-

ough Terrace. This slope gives an ideal northeast aspect and provides an ideal meso-

climate to ripen these varieties to perfection. The Martinborough Terrace is famed for

its deep, free-draining, alluvial soils which are perfect for making ultra-premium wines.

VINIFICATION

This wine is a classic blend of red (Syrah) and white (Viognier) grapes from the 

Northern Rhône region in France. Small amounts of Viognier add spice and give the 

wine a floral lift, making it more delicate and expressive. We used only 3% Viognier 

and cofermented it with the Syrah in a small vat in true French style. The wine was 

hand plunged up to three times a day and spent 20 days on skins before being 

pressed. It was then aged for 14 months in French oak before bottling. These 

traditional techniques impart complexity and finesse on the finished wine. This wine 

was bottled unfiltered.

TASTING NOTES

The 2017 Syrah Viognier is a truly expressive wine with notes of plum, red berries, 

violets and subtle spice and white pepper aromas in the glass. The palate is smooth 

with a core of sweet red fruit that is well structured with soft tannins on the finish.

TECHNICAL DATA

Varietal 97% Syrah, 3% Viognier

Aging 14 months in French oak

pH 3.63

TA 5.9 g/L

RS .11 g/L

Alc. 12.5%

Cellaring 5-10 years 

Serving Temperature 16-18°C
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